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Welcome to the first issue of CONTINUUM, a news magazine designed specifically for OLLI mem
bers. UM provides us with all sorts of information and news about this great institution, but OLLI - 
an innovative, relatively small part of the sprawling university - has its own needs, its own interests 
and its own goals. Here's a publication aimed directly at all of you. Each issue will spotlight popular 
classes, provide profiles of professors and presenters-and fellow students, too-- who catch our 
eye. And there's an extensive calendar of events we hope you'll want to attend. 

Please join us with ideas, photos-anything you would like to suggest for the next issue. We could 
use the help! Let George Wendell or Joe Falowitz, who spearheaded this publication, or any mem
ber of the editorial staff know what you have in mind. 







4 HAVE YOU MET? 

Kathleen Touby 
If you pass by either of the beginning Spanish classes, there's a good chance you'll hear 

"Carlota" - her assumed Spanish name - responding in her ever-improving Spanish 

with "tengo un gran rancho con vacas," her "tongue in cheek" initial response to almost 

every question posed by the professor. The whole class invariably gets a kick out of it. 

Carlota always has fun at OLLI. About a year ago, Kathleen Touby enrolled in her first 

Spanish immersion class at UM and has continued with multiple classes each session at 

OLLI. 

Born in Miami Beach, Kathleen has an impressive family history. Her father and grandfather started Touby Paint

ing, which grew into one of the largest painting companies in Florida. And then came her father's construction 

companies, which had a profound impact on Miami - think of the Dinner Key auditorium or the first Baptist Hospi

tal building. 

Meanwhile Kathleen's career was evolving dramatically, from nursing to vocation rehabilitation, and finally - after 

marriage and children - it was on to law school and a job with the U.S. Attorney's office. She became an expert in 

environmental litigation, an author, lecturer and college instructor. Her students learn the intricacies of product 

liability, the art of interviewing, counselling and negotiation. 

Eventually Kathleen opened her own law firm specializing in civil litigation. Belying the stereotype about this 

branch of law, she says she never took a case unless she first believed it was valid and legal. If a client ever lied 

to her or misrepresented events, she dropped the case. "It was never about the money." 

Throughout her impressive career and since her retirement in 2014, Kathleen's primary love and concern has 

been family. She met her husband Joe Woodward, a now retired attorney and artist, by chance on a ski-lift in 

Snowmass. They eventually became law partners and have been married for over 25 years. Today, her son Mark 

and his wife Keri are successful lawyers in Miami. Her son Judson is currently a professor of mass communication 

at Sam Houston University in Texas. Before that he won 4 Emmy Awards as a TV producer for daytime talk and 

court shows. Four years ago Kathleen and Joe moved from Bay Point near the Design District to the Kendall area 

to be closer to their grandchildren, Heather, 16, and Jack, 13. 

When you get to know Kathleen, you will appreciate her earnest and welcoming smile, dry wit, and keen interest in 
others. She finds OLLI to be "a tremendous social source of nice people." Although her studies at OLLI have 
been focused on Spanish thus far, she is eager to take a class in playing Bridge. Until recent shoulder surgery got 
in the way, she loved tennis and riding horses. Any conversation with Kathleen reveals her eagerness to learn 
about others and willingness to share her experiences. So go ahead and ask - especially about her many travel 

SAM DANZIGER 

"I was retired and I was bored," said lawyer Sam Danziger. "I was looking 
for something that would stimulate my brain." Last year a friend described 
OLLI to Sam, telling him about the great variety of classes offered, the UM 
affiliation, and the many interesting people he had met. Sam liked the 
sound of it and decided to give it a try. Last Spring he signed up for the 
Basic Computer Course and found it was helpful, and interesting; exactly 
the things he'd been looking for. Now Sam is enjoying the International 
Action discussion group, trying to make some sense out of today's political 
scene. And he's checking the 2018 Catalog to see what's next for him. 
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